Tamika Michelle Johnson
RELATIONSHIP SPEAKER
"THE MATCHMAKING ATTORNEY"

Transforming professional women from successful & single to marvelous & married

Bio

Tamika Michelle Johnson was a single mother in her 20’s and became an attorney who attained career and financial success in
her 30’s. However, upon achieving this status, she quickly realized that many successful, educated, accomplished, and
professional women were failing terribly in the dating and relationship department.
After learning and applying her own Transformation process to attract suitable potential partners for marriage, Tamika Michelle
now shares with audiences the business principles that create both successful businesses AND healthy personal relationships.
Additionally, Tamika founded "Platinum Connections" to connect high-achieving women with other quality men for healthy,
long-term relationships!

Signature Topics
THE BUSINESS OF DATING
Business is all about systems and processes, and when it comes to your personal life, the
benefit of having them is no different. Learn the S.M.A.R.T Dating Method to Apply to be
Efficient and Successful in Dating & Relationships for High-Achieving Professionals
seeking quality, long-term, healthy relationships!
NAVIGATING THE LAW & LOVE
The challenge of connecting with suitable partners for high-achieving women is rarely
spoken openly, but often discussed behind closed doors. Learn the qualities that are a must
to succeed in both the legal profession and personally vs. those that hinder many new and
seasoned female attorneys from having the personal relationships that they truly deserve!
PUSH: PLANNED GREATNESS REQUIRES UNPLANNED ADVERSITY
Tamika always knew what success looked like for her in all areas of her life. However, before
achieving career, financial, and relationship success, she battled a series of mishaps and
challenges along the way, including single motherhood, a financial downfall & relationship
depression. Applying her P.A.I.N. Mindset will inspire you to keep PUSHING to achieve your
overall Greatness too!

www.MyPlatinumConnections.com
Tamika@HappilyEverAfter40.com

www.TamikaMichelleJohnson.com
@tamikamichellejohnson
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